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Heart Failure
Ends Career

Committee Announces Awards
Of Graduate Scholarships

Roy Benton Davis, professor o:
chemistry at the University since 1918
died of a heart condition at 2 a.m. 01

Professor Arthur B. Dugan, chairman of the Scholarship Committee,
has announced that the folkm-in s seniors have received graduate scholarships: Richard Dale Asdel, William Robert Boling, Joe Lee Griffin,
Carl Cecil Hendrickson, Jr., Peter Moya Horn, John David Lindholm,

Mr. Davis had been hosseveral days before his

20.

for

pitalized

and was being treatd for
enza and mild heart trouble.
death,

influ-

Joseph Phelps McAllister, Mason Thomas Morris, David Ambrose
Thomas Werth Thagard, Jr., and*—
Leonard Moses Trawick HI.

Mr. Davis, aged 66 at the time c
had spent the greater part of
Sewanee. Born in Bigelow,
Mo., he went to Earlham College,
Richmond, Mo., where he took his B.S.
in chemistry in 1912.
He did graduate work in organic chemistry at the
his life at

of

Missouri,

taking

Dick Asdel, philosophy major from
El Paso, Texas, has received a $1600

to

War

become head

Service,

he returned

of the chemistry di

partment.

Was Highly Regarded
In the course of his long
teaching, Mr. Davis trained

career

many ou

many

of

them hold important educational and
research posts throughout the country.
Received Award

Mr. Davis was a member
American Chemical Socieety,

of

the

of

the

Southern Association of Scientists and
Industrialists, and of the Tennessee

Academy

of Science.

In 1942 he

was
Smith award by

presented the Leon P.
the Crucible Club of Wesleyan College,
in recognition of his greatness as a

*

Professors

Dr. Charles T. Harrison announced
Saturday night that the Classics and
English Departments would have two
is

Talbot Selby from the University of
North Carolina, a native of that state.
The new man in the English Department is Dr. Joe Bryant, who comes to
Sewanee from Vanderbilt. Dr. Bryant,
a native of Kentucky,
received his
Ph.D. from Yale.
According to Dr. Harrison, there is
no new chemistry professor's name to

re
Griffin,

Carl Hendri

Bill

Tommy

smoke munitions and

for

the

desigi

scholarships.
three consectutive wins.
This year's
of plants for the pro
Joe Griffin, SN from Russellville, new trophy, a silver tray donated by
duction of plasticized white phos
Ark., has accepted a combined gradu- Mr. Leon T. Cheek of Jacksonville,
phorous. Last year he was given the
McCiady announced this week,
Army Exceptional Civilian Service ate assistantship and tuition scholar- Florida, was presented to the Kappa
Among the recipients are a Southern decoration by the Army Chemical ship to Princeton University. He also Sigs by Dr. Harrison in Tuesday
was awarded Honorable Mention for a
poet
and lecturer, the rector of the Corps in recognition of his servi.
National Science Fellowship. He is
Sigma Nu was runnerup this year by
second largest Episcopal Church in th> that corps.
a biology major and a Baker Scholar. a very close decision, and three other
United States, an educator and scien
Banker, Manufacturer Receive
Carl Hendrickson, SN from Blue- fraternities earning commendation
tist, a manufacturing company presi
The honorary doctor of civil lav/ de- field, W. Va„ is the recipient of a com- were Phi Delta
Theta, Delta Tau Delta,
dent, a bank president, an authority oi
gree will be awarded to Herbert E.
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
church music, and two Episcopa Smith, president of the Vulcan Rivet
The Pukple regrets that it is one day
The winners were especially combishops.
Three of them are Sewanee & Bolt Corp., Birmingham, and
to Wil- late coming out this week. The unavoidplimented on their excellent job of
alumni.
liam Alexander Kirkland, president able delay was the result of the illness
planting, as well as the complete job
and director of the First National (if the University Press typesetter and
Honor Poet and Minister
they did of straightening up the yards.
Bank, Houston.
Commencement speakers who
the delay in receiving cuts from the en- Miss
Katharine Smith, representative
be awarded the honorary doctor of
Smith received his B. A. degree from
of the Woman's Club, said that their
literature and doctor of divinity di
Sewanee in 1903. His career since
grounds were in apple-pie-order.
grees, respectively, are Dr. Archibald then has seen him rise to the presi- bined graduate assistantship and
The judges, Mrs. Craig Alderman,
ition
scholarship
Unviersity
to
the
of
H. Rutledge of McClellanville,
dency of Warrior River Estates, BirMrs. Robert Moore, and Mrs. H. T.
poet laureate of South Carolina, poetry mingham, and as secretary of the C. G. North Carolina, Hendrickson is a biBrotherton, paid their first visit to the
award winner and author of some
Kershaw Contracting Company and
fraternity houses in February, before
books, and the Rev. Harold Cornel
Pete Horn, ATO from Bessemer,
the Todd Witte Dry Goods Company,
anything had been done; then they reConnell, rector of St. Mark's Chun
Birmingham, and of the Woodward Ala., has accepted a teaching fellowturned April 5 to make their final deSan Antonio, Tex., since 1948. Under (Ala.) Iron Company, with which he ship in English at the Alabama PolyGosneU's leadership St. Mark'
was affiliated from 1906-35. He has technic Institute, Auburn, Ala. This

m

and construction

held his

2,400 to 3,200

known

(Continued on page 6)

research on gases. Dr. Johna native of Georgetown, S. C,
eceived his B. S. degree from Se-

for his

-#-

present position since 1941. feellowship includes both a stipend of

Gosnell will preach the baccalaureate at Princeton University and the Unirmon Sunday morning, June 10.
versity of Texas. He began his career
at the bank he now heads as a clerk in
Dr. Johnstone Cited
The honorary doctor of science de- 1920 and rose to assistant cashier and
then vice-president and director. He
ee will go to Dr. Henry F. Johnholds the rank of commander in the U.
one, head of the division of chemical
S. Naval Reserve.
He is president of
at the University of LUithe Texas Bankers Association and is
1945 and nationally

mittee,

and has been

active

on

Dave Lindholm, SN from Wilmette,
will

year on
Gonville
bridge,

penses

study

mathematics for one

a Fulbright Scholarship at
and Cauis College, CamThis includes all travel ex(via the Queen Mary) and

(Continued on page 4)

To Edit Purple
sophomore from Beaufort, S. C, and
Purple copy editor. Jones' issue is the
first in the annual series of Purple's
edited by the staff associates.
e issue of April 18 will be edited
by Bob Wright, BTP sophomore from
New Albany, Ind., and Purple news
r.
Bill Hamilton, KS junior from
Lexington, Ky., and Purple feature
r,

consultant

to

the

U.

editor for the
Fairfield

May

Butt,

2 issue.

KS junior from

Washington, D. C, and Purple proof
editor, will edit the issue of

May

16.

Rhys Schedules

S.

Play Iryouts

|

Rhys, director of Purple
has announced that tryouts
be held soon for Refund, a one

Brinley

Masque,

>

is been cited for his work many
Friday, April 13
In 1946 he received the Naval
Star and Crescent
ATO-SN Blackfoot- White- Ordance Award for directing work in
foot Week -End.
the munitions development laboratory
at the University of Illinois.
He diSaturday, April 14
Phi Gamma Delta Norris Alumni rected work on gas masks and perfected devices for spraying DDT over
beachheads.
Recognition was given
Sunday, April 15
especially for the development of
National Christian College Day.

will edit the issue of April 25.

Managing editor Chuck Hamilton, KA
r from Greenville, S. C, will be

vanee in 1923, and his M. S. and Ph.D.
legree from the University of Iowa,
vhere he began his teaching and reearch career. He taught two years at
the University of Mississippi before
the University of Illinois in
special research assistant. He
became professor of chemical enginea

Members

This week's edition of the sewanee
the purple is being edited by DuPre Jones,

track team.

DI.,

Staff

tone,

Atomic Energy Commission and to the
Valley Authority, and has
Wednesday, April 12
chairman of the Army's Chemical
8:00 p.m. Woman's Club Music
Advisory Council, and is a
Group presents piano concert by Mrs.
Erie Merriman at her home.
Open scientific advisor on the Los Angeles
County Air Pollution Control Board.
meeting,

Kappa

Dick Asdel.

Morris, and

e in 1939.

Calendar

Tray

ersity Fellowship to Emory Unity for one year of graduate study
Asdel has been elected
Help Week, an annual program
Phi Beta Kappa and is a member of
sponsored by the Woman's Club, was
the Acolytes' Guild, the Music Club,
officially closed April 5, when judges
the German Club, the English Speakselected the Kappa Sigma fraternity as
ing Union, and the Independents.
the winner for this year's contest. This
Boling, SN economics major year's goal was "the beautification
Bill
and
from Jacksonville, Fla., has been cleaning of the exterior of all fraternawarded a Sears-Roebuck Foundation ity houses and grounds." All the fraFellowship in finance to Cornell. Bill ternities on the Mountain were invited
is a Phi Beta Kappa, a member of Pi
to take part in the project.
Gamma Mu, Sopherim. and Blue Key,
Kappa Sigma's effort broke a winand has sung in the choir. He has been ning streak by Sigma Nu, who had
on the Mountain Goat, and is a recipi' gained permanent possession of the
ent of both the Baldwin and Ruge silver punch bowl trophy after
their
to

ecome the largest Episcopal Smith is a Sewanee lay trustee from $1,170.00 for one year and also a posamong Sewanee's 22 owning the diocese of Alabama, and has served sible extension for another year of
and the largest in the United on the vestry of the Church of the Ad- graduate study towards an M. A. deStates outside of New York City.
gree. Horn has served as head cheervent in Birmingham,
Dr. Rutledge will deliver the comKirkland last year became president leader, a member of the Order of
encement address in All Saints' and director of the First National Bank Gownsmen, the Student Vestry, the
Chapel on June 11, and the Rev. Mr. in Houston, his native city. He studied "S" Club, the Choir, the Ring Com-

Dean Names

new professors next year.
Coming to the classics department

and

University Will Confer
Eight Honorary Degrees

chemistry teacher. He has contributed
articles on organic chemistry to various chemical publications. At the time
of his death, he was working on a
textbook in organic chemistry.
Funeral services for Professor Davis
were held in All Saints' Chapel on
March 23. He is survived by two sons,
the Rev, Roy B. Davis, Jr., an Episcopal minister, and Gaston Davis, and by
a
daughter, Mrs. Ro b e r t O'K e e f e,
formerly Laura Jane Davis, all of Los
Angeles. Other survivors include two Church
Msters of Martland, Mo.

New

scholarship

nior

standing students whose subsequent
Eight honorary degrees will b>
records gained him an excellent reputation among the heads of the graduate awarded by the University of the
schools which they attended.
About South at its 98th comme
cise June 11, Vice -Chancellor Edw.-.l
thirty of his former students have
ceived doctor's degrees, and

KS Captures
Silver

thur B. Dugan, Uni-

1

there in 1913. Fr
1913 to 1917 he taught chemistry
Iowa State University. He came
Doling, Joe
Sewanee in 1917 as assistant professor
in chemistry, and after a short leave
of absence, during which he served
master's degree

the Chemical

Nun-

nally,

death,

University

Series No. 1,190

Students Receive
Eleven Scholarships

Succumbs

March

New

1956

12,

R. B. Davis

of the South

will

act

comedy by Percival Wilde.

are seven male roles available.

May and

I

There
Refund

be presented near the middle of
again at the Commencement
in June, in conjunction with Thomas
md Sally, an 18th century operetta
.vith
libretto
written by Sir Isaac
Bickerstaffe and musical score composed especially by Arnold Rose, a
student at the University.
will

Sigma

Week-end.

With Apologies to ROTC
from
physical education "students," that something is

There

some

is

lacking

in

especially

indication,

Sewanee's physical education pro-

We believe that the best thing for phys
ed would be for everyone to forget about it. But
let
if a phys ed program must be maintained,
there be some semblance of organization in its

gram.

SMA

trotting out to

open,

the courts are empty, and

if

racket; or "working out" downstairs with the

.

.

.

who

exert themselves as

little

gym, will go immediately to
pot again in blissful sloth the next time they

program

by

used

"concentration"

of

is unquestionably more constructhan the resented disorder here. There, a
student can "concentrate" on basketball or
soccer or ping-pong or bridge for a semester.
Which is ridiculous, of course, but probably a

larger schools
tive

more enjoyable than our half-hearted in-

little

activity.

few students and as little interest as
here, such a system would never
existing one accomplishes nothing.
So why not abolish phys ed, a course as congruous with Sewanee as chemical fertilizing.

With

is

as

evident

The

work.

This suggestion

to splash in a cold pool;

courts— if the courts are
if you have a

tennis

going to the

Carina

as possible at the

The

basketball or tennis team isn't using the court;

33e

equipment.

majority, those

working.

Sewanee, pursuing the great Anglican via
media, apparently decided, to prove it is One of
the Schools, to go ahead and require phys ed
of its students and then, having done so, ignore
As a result, in its curit as much as possible.
rent phase, phys ed requires that the student
drag himself out of his homey dormitory room
three valuable afternoons a week, be subjected
to a tortuous calisthenics session, and then be
told to amuse himself—energetically— for the
Amusement usually
next forty-five minutes.
consists of feebly tossing a basketball— if the

iflan Witt

None of this does anything
but waste time. The people who really exerThe
cise are those who would do so anyway.

gym

AF ROTC

is

offered

with apologies to

and the SVFD, for

whom

phys ed

mecha-

serves as a sort of negative recruiting
nism.

DA J

Eyesores. Yodels. Rut tons
One

of the big

ably, is so-called

campus eyesores, unquestion"Elliott Park" and the space

immediately adjacent to it, located roughly between Elliott and Gailor halls. Its only outstanding features are a couple of footpaths, the
Phi Gam house, and a causeway, of sorts, which
a hard rain makes virtually impassable.
It

surprising that one of the Beautify-the-

is

Campus committees has
which

area,

lies

just

so long neglected this

the highway

off

for

all

passers-by and the Board of Regents to see.

and Hunter residents may
also be repulsed by this, the only short route
between their dorms and Gailor.

Tuckaway,

Elliott,

Undertaking the beautification of Elliott Park
may also be the golden opportunity for some
able-bodied bachelor professor. For years now,
Abbo's Alley has maintained unchallenged
prominence among the pictorial attractions on
the campus. As a result, there is danger now
that the Alley is becoming monopolistic.
Reprobate students being punished by the discipline committee are sent there to see to its upkeep; and it may become almost a prerequisite
as outside work in Romantics (caring for the
"host of golden daffodils," perhaps..

So a civic-minded professor or administrator
should see his duty clear. For the advancement of democracy and botany, and to add

another, easily accesible feature to the campus,

consider Elliott Park, badly in need of care but
a natural for

improvement.

as small as Sewanee, there is
of over-saturation of personality.
student with some disarming little trait prachim win friends and influence the
folks back home may discover it something of
a bore when he uses it among his schoolmates.

community

In a

some danger

A

ticed to help

To be downright specific, we would like to submit here an open note to the enigmatic young
man whose distinctively individual catcall has
at first graced, then, later in the year, ruined
almost every ball

game and owl

flick since last

yours is unquestionably a unique
and genuine talent, but please use it sparingly.
Remember what happened to Red Buttons.

September:

During the year the Sewanee laundry has,
quite rightly, been under fire from nearly

As

quarters.

yet, neither

ance nor laundry

maximum

the

witholding

policies

Sewanee

is

still

trying to recover from the

shock of losing Mr. Roy B. Davis,

who was

for

When

Davis, a tie

a great teacher

we should

assess

gone,

is

it

is

what he has given us, what he
Mr. Davis was a man of
Every freshman whose cur-

But a much
more urgent plea should, we feel, be made here.
Please, Sewanee Steam Laundry, when, with
reckless abandon, you hack away our shirt

DAJ

for

Sewanee's pre-medical and chemical repuand this reputation drew many students.
stuck with it all the way. Perhaps more

tation,

Some

realized that the true pursuit of science

His

we

it

told,

'ould be in our own interest to have a strong
Germany, a strong Japan. What we call foreign

susceptible

policy

efficient,

are

than the human brain. It is tireless, never
to fatigue, never given to day
dreaming, and never makes a mistake. Now
this brain, if it could think as well as function,
would certainly become disenchanted with its
maker.
Everything about it would make it

more aware
realize

it

become

of

own

its

limitations;

it

would

had been cheated, and would naturally

could experience the
first inklings of thought.
but this it could
not do without being able to feel, without being
possessed of sense, for, as Lucretius tells us,
resentful.

If

it

.

Nihil est in intellects

.

.

quod non

priiis juerit in

However, the brain's dissatisfaction,
it could be expressed, would be of no
For one thing, in our present stage of
development, such a brain would have
no vote. Furthermore, one must admit that in
most of their actions human beings are noA brain of
toriously inefficient and wasteful.
this sort would do away with the waste, eleminate the inefficiency, and, in our present scheme

sensii.

even

if

is not a fixed matter.
sculpture or statuary. Rather

ing;

you have

or get cold.

to attend to

And

in the

it,

or

It
it
it

is

is

not like
cook-

like

will

bum

up,

meantime you must not

was not

is

the student

who does

not

students

complained

constantly,

when

they had time, but they never fooled anybody.

No one ever doubted

that he

knew

as well as

was respected, but

that.

He commanded

respect.

All his students

was more than

there

affection

that he had a sincere interest in

that his first concern

was

to

them and

and continue to grow intellectually.

At the present time we want a strong
Germany, a strong Japan. We need a strong
Japan to help us protect the Phillipines and
Hawaii. We need a strong Germany, and wo

though he never relaxed in his perfectionism,

are building her up, not so that she can again
attack England and France, but to serve as a

bulwark

for

our own defense

if

war becomes

inevitable.

his students

was

of

things,

make

liberal

ful in their

left his floor in

extended

News

felt

men were trapped in CorAmerican wanted a stronger Japan.

...

the

Bulge was

in

with a sense

Black Squirrel
Blues

to

Georgb Chapel

Editor

Manager

Writers:

Follow!!!,

Shappley,

Jim

Managing Editor

Assistant

News

Editor

Bob

Maurer,

Tommy

Kirby-

Smith, Mickey Matkin, Meredith Miracle, Jim
Gutsell, Jim Porter
Copy and Makeup: Maurice Evans, Ed Smith,

Photography: Cameron Mitchell, Ward Wueste
Bust:

Staff: Lou Hermes,

Don Phelps, Mai
Naylor, Dean Ellithorpe
Stuart,

When the
progress, when

of history could speculate that a

easy,

i

Science Hall for

Charles Cooper, Jack Dennis, Donald Sanders

men

powerful Japanese military machine.
of

not

Every sincere student seeks the
beauty of wisdom, and Mr. Davis' students will
always be grateful that he showed them the
way. Let us hope that Sewanee will
to be worthy of him.

that his concern

Mason Morris, Dudle;
Hughes, Charles Hathorn, Ralph Birdsey, Olin
Beall, Buddy Tuck, Butch Henning, George

underwent the ordeal of the infamous Death
March on Bataan, none of us wanted a more
Battle

are

Gray

squirrel lives in an old

oak tree

Hey hey
Welladay

Diamonds come from

coal they say

Scott,

our fighting

American confidence in our ultimate victory
was shaken, briefly at least, none of us wanted
a stronger Germany. At that time only people

standards"

suffering.

Even

beyond their accomplishment
There are many t

Quartermnn,

these

"Uncompromising

is much truth in what the Greeks said
when they warned that wisdom comes through

but there

grumbling.

Before they

graduation, his students

Managing Editor

Executive Assistant

when

—

Black squirrel's black as a squirrell can be

Issue Edito

education a work of

After the inevitable surrender,

—

were aware that this perfectionism
own benefit and they were grate-

Chuck Hamilton

Assistant

When

to him."

themselves.

DuPre Jones

supererogation.

regidor no

corresponded with his

and children, and
them or their work. In

their wives

interest in

for their

avail.

political

lost

their past, they preserved a

make them grow

overlook or neglect preparations for the next
meal.

He

remarkable loyalty
A research chemist says of him: "He
assumed you'd do well on exams; he assumed
that you'd put in long hours in the lab, that
you'd go into graduate school and you just
didn't want to let so fine a man down." Another
said, "His accomplishment is a long list of men
youngsters who grew up under him, who
transferred to themselves his uncompromising
standards. The freshman feared he was brutal,
the senior wondered if he was a saint."

Mr. Davis was responsible

for their being here.

is in the wrong field until it is
Students who stayed with Mr. Davis
knew what they were doing.

which

knew

never

too late.

.bly

broken by death.
students,

discover that he

light

Dr. Bruton

riculum was to include chemistry trembled at

cational tragedies

The newspapers report the
electronic brain, infinitely more

As

legendary stature.

for them, and the latter owe as much to Mr.
Davis as the former. One of the sadder edu-

Abbo's Scrapbook

touch of his stu-

a student majors under Professor
was established which could only be

has meant to us.

the thought of him, but often he was the reason

organization have been altered.

lost

"When

said,

proper that

allowthe

Mr. Davis never

fact that

dents or lost interest in them.

so long the head of our chemistry department.

all

of

buttons, please replace them.

Roy Benton Davis

Davis, John

Gray
Hi

an old squirrel cage

lives in

squirrel's got into a hell of a rage

hi

Mud

in

Twenty

your eye
million blackbirds

baked

in a pie

Black squirrel's got no money for bail
Gray squirrel's chasing his fat gray tail

Hey hey
What do you say
Here we go gathering

nuts in

May

Black squirrel's praying some day he'll be free
Gray squirrel's blacker than black can be
Hi ho

The Sewanee

Putifle, a member of Associated Collegiate Press
Jniversity of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee, every Wednesday
ion periods.
Subscription rates are $3.00 per school year, $1.50

i

Black squirrel

.

|

Mynie mo
If

he hollers

let

him go
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Cadet Club

Moise and Co. Sparkplug
Sewanee Variety Show

Plans Annual
Military Ball

Brabham, of the SMA Kadets, pounded
By JOHN FLEMING
frantic piece on the drums which
The second annual Sewanee Variety
Show, presented April 5, 6, and 7, was left both the audience and Bobby enwidely acclaimed as one of the most ervated.
able theatrical endeavors on the
Hula Girls in Finale
us this year. Under the superFinally, as the stage light sank in
the West behind lovely Mt. Kokohani,
l and direction of Mrs. Moise and
Mrs. Collins, the show ran the gamut the rhythmic SAE chorus swayed

fifth annual military ball
be held in Gailor Dining Hall
Saturday night, April 28, with music
provided by the Sewart Air Force Base
Sky Knights, Cadet Club President
Dick Spore has announced.

Sewanee's

will

vaudeville soft shoe to the grimly
almost newsreel, sequences

Special features of the dance will be

the crowning of the queen of the ball

realistic,

by Col. Sam Whiteside, professor

of the construction at St. Luke's.

air

science;

saber

a

of

new members by Blue Key and

the

Arnold Air Society; and no-break
dances for these honor societies and
0. D. K. The queen will be selected
by a board of judges at the dance and
presented with a bouquet of red roses
when she is crowned.

At 4

VARIETY SHOW— In

the

the throes of financial disasted.

Whiteside.

The dining

hall will

be decorated on

a spring theme for the dance, with
spring pastel shade, flowers, and
greenery adorning the bandstand and

The

1

eolthy benefactrt

o'clock that afternoon the an-

nual AF ROTC awards ceremony will
be held on Hardee Field, followed by
an open house for cadets and their
guests at the home of Col. and Mrs.

Sam

I skits

and scantily-clad dancing

girls,

played

t

Reprobate Betas Repent
Cannon-Stealing Prank

refreshment stand.

By TOMMY KIRBY-SMITH
Other officers of the Cadet Club,
Apparently, all the fun was not over,
which sponsers the dance, are Harry even after the Cannon had finally
Edwards, vice president; Skip BarThe painting wa
found its way home from the Beta's for the third ti:
rett, secretary; and Billy Kimbrough,
enough, bi
front yard. That was Saturday, March
of Manches10, and the district attorney had re- thoroughly the
Hours for the dance are 9:00 pjn. to quested a meeting with culprits the
sized wheel could
1:00 a.m.
The price of admission is following Monday. By Monday, Dean they find.
$3.00 per person or $4.00 per couple Webb had found out who they were, so
That night they faced the assembled
for non-Cadet Club members.
they all went down to have a talk with legion. Each in turn got up and made
the D. A. and some representatives of a little speech, repenting of his iniquGold Star Post 78.
ity, and promising to try to do better.

Alumni Honor

Memory

Polk's
The

s esq ui centennial of

the birth of

the Rt. Rev. Leonidas Polk, first foreign missionary bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church and a founder
of the University of the South, was

In the course of the meeting, sevinteresting points developed.
To
begin with, it was pointed out that
larceny is larceny, and that larcenous
individuals are likely to be put in

eral

Fortunately, the Legion Authoragreed not to prefer prosecution
the evil doers would set things right
by re-painting the cannon olive drab,

jail.

ities
if

by repairing the left wheel, and finally
commemorated at Washington Cathe- by coming down the next Thursday
dral, Washington, D. C, on Sunday, night to a meeting of the whole Legion to say they were sorry for stealing
April 15.

A Bible, the gift of the John H. P. the cannon. Before they left, the reHodgson Alumni Chapter, University probate Betas were reminded of the
of the South, in memory of Bishop statute of limitations, by which the
Polk, was accepted and blessed by legionaires could prefer charges at any

markable interpretation

of "Life

Again the scene changed to Soil ace
Freeman, and the second St. Luke
n which the satire was eve
less subtle than in the first.
An ex
cellent tap dance performance wa
turned in by Miss Susan Lenhart,who
clattered
gracefully through "Darktown Strutters' Ball."
One of the most popular acts in thi:
year's Follies was Chef Irving Dunlap'i
demonstration of how not to cook with
wine.
Dunlap went through his skit
with the grace and ease of
who loves his work; the aud
r

This seemed to touch the hearts of the
legionaires, one of whom moved that
complete absolution be granted them
immediately.
However, this was
quickly squelched by a member of the
executive committee, who had noticed
completely captivated. The
that the cannon still had no left wheel,
Tupper Saucy trio then
and a motion to leave this matter up
lightfully through three selections
to the committee was passed instead,
conclude the first half of the show.
tually, by this
Intermission was made more restful by
sally
ore; the Betas the smooth music of the SMA kadets
invited to stay a ound after the and more interesting by the awarding
meeting, but all of til- m had quizzes of the door prizes. Eric Naylor, who
th e next day. So,
won a real live snapping turtle the
new wheel on the gun
second night, came o
found one, they cam
Zilch Le.

,

:

:

i

Bishop Polk, one of the most colorful

was born in Raleigh,
C, April 10, 1806. He was graduated
from the United States Military Academy, West Point, in 1827, and had the
this country,

Visits

UC Scholars

of being the first member
Mr. H. D. Kinsey, a vice-president of
Corps of Cadets to receiv«
the Carbide and Carbon Chemical
sacrament of Holy Baptism and the Company, was in Sewanee Wednesday

distinction
of the

first to

make

his

communion

there

As

a graduate of the Virginia Theological Seminary, Leonidas Polk wa;
the first to be elevated to the Episcopate.

He was

ordained on Good Fri-

day, 1830, and elevated to the Priest'

Nu

poured purple paint on

other night.

Kinsey

#

it

Blue Key Men
RequestBooks

talk

with the

six.

scholars here at Sewanee.

grac e full y through the hula to the
Polynesian airs of Maestro Paul WalClad only in the traditional leas
;rass skirts, the bronzed beauties
gestured out the aloha to the second
annual Sewanee Variety Show. The
troupe then assembled for the
finale and their well deserved applause.
This year's Variety Show, charactered by a relaxed Restoration franki

ess,

spoke very well for

worked on

it.

all

those

who

Most of the acts were
and not a single

outstanding,

truly

be

could

justifiably

panned.

Nothing was particularly sacred, and
the
fast;

pointed fe marks flew thick and
but they were presented so gra-

is ly

and humorously that

;

the

troddei

general

lai

Students May
Reserve Rooms
Room

reservation rules for the comyear have been outlined by Dr.
F. Cameron, Director of AdmisThe general catalog, which contains the rules in full, is now available.
The deadline for assured reservations
is May 1.
An advanced fee of $25
must be submitted by that date. Priority will be given according to class
standing.
By paying the fee before
May 1, a student is virtually assured
After
of retaining his present room.
May 1, however, all seniority privi-

ing

Ben

sions.

leges will

be cancelled.

Applications for rooms in the

new

Cleveland Hall will be considered the
same as those for other dorms. Dr.
Cameron has a blueprint of Cleveland
Hall in his

office,

available for inter-

ested students. Most of the first floor
will consist of four

man

suites.

The

second floor has both two and fourman suites, and the third floor contains three double rooms and nine

Band opened
show lustily,
the lecture of

world famous

and negative
the thinking.
Dr. Zilch gave interesting
discourse on archeology, anthropology,
and eighteenth century advert isio
proving once again that the Variety

During the Korean War many
Union Carbide schools and libraries containing valuable textbooks and important writings
The recipients of the scholarships, were destroyed. Thus far very few
including junior Bill Kimbrough and have been replaced. The Blue Key, in
Sandy Brown, sophomores Mike Veal co-operation with the Korean-Amerito

upon

the Wicked Stage."

The SMA Dixieland
The Very Reverend Francis B. Sayre, time during the next two and a half
Now the ravished artillery piece is the second half of the
years, and it was tacitly suggested that
Jr., Dean of Wahington Cathedral. The
back in the right place, with two providing the fanfare for
nothing else had better hapcommemorative Bible will be placed in
wheels on it, and would be a sparkling the renowned Dr. Zilch,
the
the Cathedral's Chapel of the Holy
olive drab color, except that some Sig- authority on avoidism
The
Thursday they
Spirit in the North Transept.
of a long line of Episcopal bishops

The

banter of master of ceremonies
iris
Young kept the near capacity
iwds in a mirthful humor even
len it sounded like the patter of the
aight man in a Socratic dialogue.
The opening act, a didactic one,
showed the triumph of the Good Guys,
led by Gen. Wm. Booth Webb, over
three wicked race-track habitues.
Hard Hasell LaBorde was the most
complete hood in this clever musical
scene. After the first of the St. Luke'
sequences, John McCrady sang som
folksy tunes to the pleasant strains of
the ancestral zither, which were very
well done.
One of the most outstanding acts of
the show was the song-and-dance
routine of Mrs. Paul Walker and her
chorus of local cuties doing their
tty

tapping of

drill;

Army Completes
Annual Review
At Academy

Colonel Craig Alderman, superineducational as well as entertaining.
tendent of the Sewanee Military
Burrell McGee's original light opera
Academy, reports that this year's govcomposition took a humorous but
ernment inspection was very satiscomfortably realistic glance at va
factory.
The inspection, much more
denizens of the Mountain and
in former years, appareven more popular than his presen- rigorous than
ently left the inspectors with a favortation in last year's Follies.
able
impression,
and Colonel Alderman
The Local Ethos
is
confident
that the Academy will
The theolog group offering
retain its honor school rating, although
the
it will not be released until June.
Regent's Meeting. Certain local VLPs
The inspection lasted over Monday
seemed to be on the verge of d

can Scholarship Committee, is appealand Tuesday of last week. Activities
ing to University students to contri- oper financial affairs until an a:
Monday consisted of a personal inbute to this cause any old books which mous benefactress came to their i
mond.
they are not using.
with a bushel basket of greenbacks. spection and review on the parade
Beginning tomorrow, students will This operatic number, again featuring ground followed by a room inspection.
As the first Episcopal missionar; bide's faculty representitive to Secorps presented
bishop to the Southwest, Bishop Polk
be circulating in the dorms to pick up Mrs. Walker, was one of the cleverest On Tuesday, the cadet
the inspectors with a practical demonstation for the do- in the show.
Union Carbide has scholarships at donared books.
stration of a patrol problem.
tory, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisi'
A return to the construction s
several liberal arts colleges in the nation of books will also be set up in
The books should be St. Luke's proved that every
ana. Because his charge also included country, to each of which a company the Union.
the then foreign Republic of Texas, official is assigned. This is Mr. Kin- among those in current use in colleges worst fears had been realized, but
sey's second trip to Sewanee as the and universities, and should be well even this sad sequence of blunder and St.
Bishop Polk became the first fo

hood the following month by Bishoi

Moore

at

Monumental Church, Rich-

and Edward Smith, and freshmen Tony
Gooch and Charles Hathorne, met with
Mr. Kinsey at a dinner at Clara's given
by Dr. Edmund Berkley, Union Car-

A

missionary of the Church.

THE JAUNDICED EYE

Union Carbide representative.

frustration

was very enjoyable. Bobby

By Tupper

Sau.isy

A ugustine Chapel
Receives Large Sum

Historic St. Augustine's Chapel got
and a white dossal, and a violet
and a white and red frontal as a result
of an anonymous gift of $400. The gift
was found in the collection plate after
a green

a recent Sunday chapel service. The
vestry decided to use the money for
St.
Augustine's and delegated Miss
Charlotte Gailor to select the material

and colors

new
Saints

at

Warham

missal

Guild in Eng-

was donated

as a baptismal

to All
thank offering.

Chaplain Collins commented that any
memorial offerings are always
needed and greatly appreciated.

such
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Team

Will Play

ATOs Take

Golf

Track Meet

Vandy Here Thursday

By MIKE VEAL
The intramural track mt
some extent a surprise this 3

S), 3-0; Manley and Martin defeated
Vanderbilt's golfers invade Sewanee
imorrow for the Tigers' first home Slingluff and Stallings, 3-0.
Against Southwestern, Bradley, and
fourth
It will be Sewanee's
latch.
Wabash at Memphis, Tenn. Friday:
the
the
Crawford (S) defeated McLean
Wabash, 13 %-4 Vz, Bradley, 12 (SW), 3-0; Cater (S) defeated Schoneberg (SW), 3-0; Crawford and Cater
i/z, and defending TIAC champion
Southwestern, 14-4, all in one four- defeated McLean and Schoneberg,
ay tournament at Memphis, and in
Slingluff (S) defeated Rainey (SW),
9 ties with Lambuth and Mississippi
(S) tied Welch (SW)
1; Stallings
V2-I Vz; Slingluff and Stallings deFreslunan Flowers Crawford, playing
Rainey and Welch, 2-1.
match,
and
feated
number one, lost only one
Crawford (S) defeated Schuster (W)
ad the best individual score for the
Team Captain 3-0; Cater (S) defeated Berry (W),
trip, a 76 at Lambuth.
Crawford and Cater defeated
Bucky Cater, at number two, fared
lost as well, losing two of his five Schuster and Berry, 3-0.
Bang (W) defeated Slingluff (S),
tches.
The two playing together

ATO

which had amassed only 10 intramural
points up to the meet, came up with a
winning team, largely through the
ATO had 113%
efforts of Bob Keck.
points (32 ',4 personally contributed by
Keck) to outdistance the SAEs, with
96%. The Phis and Phi Gams were
third and fourth respectively, with 66
and 53.
Keck was the outstanding athlete in

,

,

the meet. He took first place in the
century, edging Sonny Spore of the
Independents, then beat Spore again in
the 220. He also won the broad jump,
and anchored the ATOs' winning 880

2V2-V2; Stallings (S) defeated Black
only once,
another freshman, (W), 2%-%; Slingluff and Stallings
ts
Slingluff,
played three and Bill Stallings was at tied Bang and Black, IVz-Vz.
Crowford (S) defeated Hartman (B),
four for Coach Walter Bryant's team.
Slingluff lost twice and Stallings only 3-0; Denton (B) defeated Cater (S),
2-1;
Crawford and Cater defeated
ice on the trip.
lost

SAE freshman Marlin Moore was
Keek's biggest individual scoring competitor, although several men won two HEY, LOOK, EVERYBODY!— All
Crunz's
events. Moore won the shot and discus
it in a cloud of sand.
as expected, placed in the broad jump, Wobnsh, however.
and ran on the Sig Alphs' second place
relay team. Fred Daniels of SN won
firsts in the high jump and pole vault,
Bill Warfel of PDT won the high and
low hurdles, and Sam Fowlkes, also of
PDT, won the mile and two mile.

artman and Denton, 2-1.
Results:
Slingluff (S) defeated Seward (B),
Against Lambuth at Jackson, Tenn.
•1; Stallings (S) defeated Taylor (B),
Thursday:
Crawford (S) defeated Finnie (L),
/2-V2; Slingluff and Stallings defeated
2 %-%; Cater (S) defeated Chapman Seward and Taylor, 2-1.
Against Mississippi State at Stark(L), 3-0; Crawford and Cater defeated
lie, Miss.
Saturday:
Finnie and Chapman, 3-0.
Lutt (MS) defeated Crawford (S),
Martin (L) defeated Slingluff (S),
In New York state, the four Episvanee will be one of the four
-2-V2; Gilliland (MS) defeated Cater
Vj-ls; Manley (L) defeated Stallings
Episcopal colleges in the United States copal men's colleges will join in ser3), 3-0; Lutt and Gilliland defeated
lemorated on Sunday, April 15,
The
in New York and Buffalo.
Crawford and Cater, 3-0.
Christian
College Sunday. Rev. George M. Alexander, Dean-elect
National
Slingluff (S) defeated Guttman
This second Sunday in Easter has been
Sewanee's School of Theology will
(MS), 2Vz-%; Stallings (S) defeated
side by churchmen of all denomiGraham (MS), 3-0; Slingluff and Stal;ach the sermon at the Cathedral
>tis for considering the importance
defeated Guttman and Graham,
St. John the Divine, New York City.
'Christian Colleges for
a free
3-0.
(Continued from page 1)
Albert E. Holland, Vice-President of
America." The four Episcopal colleges
amtenance allowances while in Engnclude Hobart College at Geneva, Trinity College, will give a sermon at

Churches Review Impact

Other winners were Mike Estachy of
javelin, and Dick Hughes of ATO,
Ed Stewart, another Alpha,
Tau, took first in the 440, beating the'
Independents' Wiley Creech in one of

SAE,

half mile.

the closest races of the day.

The Snakes

still

retain first place in

the intramural race with 100 points,

all

Of Christian Colleges

meet.
The
theologs and Phis are next with 60
points.
The Fijis are fourth with 55,
and SAE and ATO are tied for fifth
St. Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo.
with 50 each. The race is very close, N. Y., Trinity College at Hartford,
Kenyon College at Gambier,
he state of Pennsylvania, services
with the exception of first place, and
even the SNs' 40 point lead could be Ohio, and the University of the South. will be held in Philadelphia and PittsThese
schools
supply
14
percent
today
burgh, with the Rt. Rev. Oliver J. Hart,
overcome during the softball season.
e clergy and 25 percent of the Bishop
of Pennsylvania and Hobart
Softball, the last of the major intrabishops of The Episcopal Church.
ius, preaching at the Church of
mural sports, will begin formal compewere founded by bishops and the Holy Trinity in Philadelphia: and
tition April 16.
Practice games are
s/men—Hobart in 1822, Trinity in
now in progress, and competition for
Gordon K. Chalmers, President of
1823, Kenyon in 1824,and Sewanee in
places should be hot.
Kenyon College, preaching at Trinity
1857 and bishops serve on the govCathedral, Pittsburgh.
ng boards of each, ranging in
In addition to these four special serber from the resident diocesan to
ices, churches all over the U, S. are
the 22 bishops who speak for Sewanee's
sked to remember these schools in
.vning dioceses in the South.
At
heir services on April 15.
resent there are approximately 750
obart students, 900 at Trinity, and
each at Kenyon and Sewanee.
Dr. John M. Webb, Dean of Men,
On all four campuses classes are
has reminded students having unnail faculty-student ratios are near
limited cuts at the beginning of the
.e enviable one to ten at each.
All
semester that they have automatically
lost their unlimiteds for the rest of four have chapters of Phi Beta Kappa
the semester in any course wherein and Air Force ROTC units and feature
r.
John S. Marshall, head of Sethey made a grade of C or lower at the ntramural and intercollegiate athletic
ee's
philosophy department, has
mid-semester. Such students may re- urograms.
ntly completed and published his
Within the four institutions are two
tain unlimiteds in their other courses,
book, Hooker's Theology of Comhowever, even if their overall raid-se- seminaries, a college for women, a formon Prayer.
mester average was below 2.625. Any estry school, undergraduate and gradto the content of the book, Dr.
uate summer schools, graduate proMarshall explains that, "Richard
at mid-semester is entitled to 2 cuts in grams for teachers, premedical, actHooker was probably the greatest thethat course for the rest of the semester. uarial, law, pretheological, and engiologian produced by the Anglican
neering programs, along with other
Communion. He lived at the close of
advanced studies leading to the masKinnett
the reign of Elizabeth I and was exter's degree.
emely interested in explaining the
Campus Representative fo
Among the Church's junior colleges leaning
of the Church to her opponfor young women are All Saints' at
nts, particularly to the Puritans. Part
Vicksburg, Miss., and St. Mary's at
of his great work on the character of
Raleigh, N. C.
Recognized also on
Episcopal Church was an exYork Atlanta San Juan National Christian College Sunday are
ion on the Prayer book."
Dr
the four collegiate centers of the
For all your Clothing Needs American Church Institute for Negroes Marshall has taken selections from
Hooker's work dealing with the Prayer
—St. Augustine's College at Raleigh,
Book
and
has
rewritten
and
expanded
Compliments of
N.C.. emphasizing the liberal arts, St
the argument of Hooker to show what
Paul's Polytechnic Institute at Lav/'
er thought about the great issue
renceville,
Va.,
stressing mechanical
of the Christian religion and of Christ
scored

before

the

track

.,

—

Dean

Restates

Rule jor Cuts

Dr. Marshall
Publishes

Ken

John

New

B

Jmelmc

—

—

AGGETTS

PRODUCE

Wholesale Fruits and
Vegetables

and

technical

homa School
Okolona

and
Denmark,

skills,

at

(Miss.)

College,

Voorhees
C, and
both twoS.

St.

Luke's

He has distinguished himself
the campus as a member of PBK,
Key, ODK, "Who's Who," the
xecutive Committee of the Order of
nd.

i

lue

ownsmen,

and

the

Pan-H e

1

1

enic

He has become treasurer and
Commander of his fraternity, chairman

Council.

the Discipline Committee, business

of

Dicks Presents
Physics Paper
John Dicks,

Dr.
of

physics

at

the

assistant

professor
University of the

Cap and Gown, a South, presented a paper at the Southmember of Purple Masque and the
tern Section of the Physical Society
Ring Committee, and proctor of Selden.
Friday, March 30, in Nashville. Dr,
Joe McAllister, BTP from Cam- Dicks expects to have it published
idge, Md., has declined a National eventually. Its subject was concerned
of

the

Foundation Fellowship and is primarily with the scattering of elecofficial announcement of trons in metal foils.
Fulbright Scholarship awarded him.
The Physical Society, a professional
McAllister, a math major, was Editor- organization made up of physicists, has
n Chief of the 1955 Cap and Gown, a about 500 members in this section; its
'ormer president of Blue Key, vice- purpose is the exchange of current depresident of Phi Beta Kappa, vice- velopments and ideas in the field of
:ience

vaiting the

-man of the Honor Council, treas- physical research.
and rush captain for his fra-*ty, and is a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa, "Who's Who," and the
Music Club.

Mason Morris,

PGD

English major
has received a
$1360 Philip Francis DuPont Fellowhip at the graduate school of the
Tniversity of Virginia for 1956-57.
Torris is a Phi Beta Kappa, president
f
Sopherim, edtor of the Mountain
Goat, and a Highlander. He has been
>py editor of the Purple, associate

om

Louisville,

Ky.,

Air Force Wings
to Blackard

Go

Charles G. Blackard, Jr., son of Mr.
C. G. Blackard, 412 Brook-

and Mrs.

Drive, Nashville, Tenn., was
awarded Aircraft Observer wings during a graduation ceremony held recently at James Connally Air Force
Base.
Blackard was commissioned a
litor
of the* Cap and Gown, and Second Lieutenant through the AF
cretary of Phi Gamma Delta.
ROTC program at Sewanee, where he
graduated
in 1954.
Dave Nunnally, ATO from Memphis,
He was ordered to

has won .- National Science
Foundation Fellowship to Washington
University for 1956-57. This includes
$1,050.00
plus tuition for graduate
study in zoology. A Baker scholar, a
biology major, and a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, he was editor of the
Mountain Goat, is sports editor of the

Tenn.,

field

active duty with the Air Force for a

three year tour on Jan.

10,

1955 and

was accepted for training as an

aircraft

observer.

His graduation terminated a 42 week
airborne radar observer course which

him as a navigator aboard
long-range Air Force airplanes.
will qualify

Purple, feature editor of the Cap and
to the Music Club

may be bought Gown, and belonged
and German Club.
Book Store. It

Marshall's book

>r.

Eleven Seniors
Receive Grants

V.fl.

Tommy Thagard, Political Science
by the University Press and
major from Greenville, Ala., has been
for paper bound and $4.
awarded a $1600 University Fellowship
cloth bound editions.

nted

$2.50

its

for

£t. luke's JBook 3tore
NEW LOCATION:
BOTTOM FLOOR TUCKAWAY
SERVING ALL SEWANEE
BOOKS, CHRISTMAS CARDS,

SPECIAL TEXT BOOKS ORDERED.

Emory University to study political
tor over hlty-nine years
He is in PBK, ODK, Blue Special attention to Sewanee Business
Key, and "Who's Who." He is presiV. R. Williams
W. M. Cravens
dent of Pi Gamma Mu, chairman of the
at

#

science.

Granite Hunk Rests
Before New Dorm
A

large

hunk

of granite in front of

debate council, president of the Gn
Ribbon Society, and has been secretary
of the

Order

of

Gownsmen and

presi-

new Cleveland Hall which has been dent of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
Leonard Trawick, Sewanee '55, who
causing much speculation and wonder
is about to receive his M. A. fron
on the part of students, has beei
University of Chicago, will go U
vealed by Colonel Dudley as a future
University of Dijon in the French
marker for the Sewanee Milit
vince of Burgundy to study modern
French

An

inscription

eating
will

the

and an arrow

direction

of

the

be placed on the stone.

ii

Academy

scholar.

literature

Trawick,

as

ATO

a

Fulbrigh
from Tusca-

loosa, Ala., received a B. A. in

from Sewanee.

Res.

Phone 8-2668

Res.

Phone 8-2785

SPEEGLE BROS.

GARAGE
AAA
ESSO PRODUCTS
24

Hour Wrecker

Ph ne Day

Service

481— Night

251

English

Monteagle, Tennessee

Sewanee Track Team
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Wins Two, Loses One

1965

Freshman- Laden Tiger Team
To Engage Austin Peay

Tigers Throttle

Tennessee, 5-2

By JIM BRADNER
:wanee's tracksters play host to Austin Peay College of Clarksville,
Tennessee, this Saturday and seek to improve upon their present 2-1
Tigers
should
be ready to go full-speed for the first time
i.
The
/ear if the weather permits, and it will be possible to see how they
may fare against next week's opponents, M. T. S. C. and Kentucky and

Bruton's tennis team
second victory of the
new season over SEC competition here
tomorrow afternoon against the UniLast Friday the
versity of Georgia.

Coach G.

try for

will

S.

its

"

Tennessee.

Led by freshman Marlin Moore and

avenge one of last year's
and Saturday took MaryGeorgia had one of
ville, 8-0, there.
the other victories over Sewanee last
year, along with Vanderbilt and Westville, 5-2, to

ihorts

four defeats,

the

in

events,

field

the

Purple thin-clads have managed vic-

Ten Dioceses

ivard and Bryan on the
road and lost a close one to Wabash
here last Wednesday. Moore has been
ibly supported in the field events by
Penn Bowers, Arnold Bush, Fred Daniels, and Bill Cranz.

ern Michigan.

Captain Dick Briggs, playing number
one for Sewanee, lost at Tennessee, but
won at Maryville. Briggs had just recovered from an impacted tooth.
Howard Pritchard at two won both his
matches in straight sets on the trip,
and Ralph Troy and Larry Heppes,
playing three and four respectively.

Pledge Funds
For All Saints'

Ten of Sewanee's 22 owning dioceses
Undefeated in three trys, freshman have accepted their objectives in the
Sonny Spore has proved an outstand- program to provide money for the
and sprinter Mike Veal has completion of All Saints' Chapel.
n

Other

points scored.

in

high-scoring runners are

Bob Keck, Kent Rea,

Ken

Kinnett,

Bill Warfel,

The

diocese of Tennessee led by
its objective during its dio-

approving

and cesan convention

and vo-

this spring,

At the unsettled five and six positions, B.B. Sory and Jim Crowther
lost and won at Tennessee, and Bill
Marks and Jack Talley won at Mary-

Ronnie Palmer.

ville.

Louisiana acceptd their objectives as
they were. Arkansas hopes to top its
Arkansas
objectives as they were.
hopes to top its objectives substantially,
the shot and discus and second in and a committee header by Mr. Peter
Othei
the
Watzek has been appointed to take
lore, Rea, Palmer, Kinnett, Warfel, charge of the campaign there.
Florida

Scores:

Farrow

Phil

Pritchard (S)

defeated

(T)

Briggs

defeated Fred Brack

(T), 6-3, 6-2.

Troy

(S)

defeated

Bob McDearman

(T), 4-6, 9-7, 6-1.

Heppes (S) defeated Pete Hair (T)
1-6, 6-2, 6-2.

Malcolm Williams (T) defeated Sory
(S), 6-2, 6-0.

Crowther (S)

defeated Mitch Wat-

son (T), 6-3, 9-7.
Briggs -Pritchard

Just before Spring vacation the Se/anee team journeyed to Birmingham
nd outscored the Howard Bulldogs
3-48, taking nine out of fourteen first
>laces and winning the mile relay.
Moore was high-point man with firsts

DAVE NUNNALLY
Purple Sporls Editor

A

Olympic to accept its decisions, let her with
Winter Games draw from the Olympics. For regard
don't count, in my book, because less of what the writers say, no on
cross-country skiing and figure skating "wins" the Olympic Games. The point
Every sports system is strictly unofficial, and if the
don't interest me much.)
page in the country has been dividing Russians have more unofficial points
its space half and half between the than we do, I seriously doubt that that
Grapefruit Leagues and the Olympiad. vill cause us to lose Italy and CamAnd what, children, do you suppose lodia to the communists. What the
they are saying? That it certainly is a tell, we won't even lose a big silver
It will
thing to have international com- .up like we did in tennis.
imply mean another tiny crack ii
petition in something besides armatechnology? That the lucky com- nyth of American invincibility.
here

it

almost

is

again. (The

have a good, educational
This is not to say that I approve of
Melbourne? Not on your life, the Russians' way of doing things.
"How can we beat the Russtate feels that its interests
topic;
that,
prevailing
the
is
be served by keeping a stable of
"The Russian athletes are disare, gymnasts, etc., that's its
honest because they are really profesWe don't have to compete with
sionals!"
them, however, unless the terms of the
Maybe so. I don't doubt for a minute ompetition are clearly defined. L
his case, it would be state-owned prothat the Kremlin picks up all the top
tes in Russia and feeds and trains fessionals against commercially-owned
them at state expense, and I don't professionals. This may make the
doubt that these athletes will do pretty Mexican amateurs look bad, but
I wish
off the writers' noses.
11
for themselves in the Olympics.
What I do doubt is that these sports- they'd be quiet about it.

petitors will

defeated

Farrow -

in

Brackney, 6-4, 6-2.
kiddies.
?"
Other doubles matches called, darkAgainst Maryville:
Briggs (S) defeated Sonny Shackle(M), 6-1, 6-0.
Pritchard (S) defeated Douglas
Brian (M), 6-2, 6-3.
Troy (S) defeated Charles Partee
ford

(M), 6-2, 7-5.

!

ii

Heppes (S) defeated Stanley Moret
(M), 0-6, 6-3, 6-0.
Marks (S) defeated Bruce Ingles

new dawn in
Olympic competition, with Russia
riting

heralds

a

of

(M), 6-2, 6-4.
Talley (S) defeated Bob Jackson thrown out on its subsidized ear, have
6-2.
(M),
much kick coming. So Russia's fourBriggs-Pritchard defeated Shackle- teen best milers get bounced.
That

Students Address

,

ford-Brian, 6-1, 6-2.

Talley-Marks

vs.

Partee-Morei

called, darkness.

Sory-Crowther

defeated Ingles

Jackson, 6-2, 6-2.

H

leaves John Landy of Australia, who
is without a doubt one of the very best
in the world,
sas

and Wes Santee

and points

east,

who

of

Kan-

thinks he

is

Now about Landy all I
About
is that he can run fast.
Santee— go back a few weeks and read

just as good.

SanAntonioParish
Juniors Brooks Parker and Larry
eppes presented a program on Seanee in San Antonio during the
E.i-tui'

holidays.

The program, under the sponsorship
Mr. Chitty, was one of the first to
about his clash with the AAU. The be put on by a team of University
Chattanooga
::
2
Market
1
poor guy was supposed to be living on students to a Church and alumni
Paul Morris, Representative
consisted of two short
It
$15 per day while he was running (by group.
the way, he does nothing else). No- speeches: one on university and acabody could possibly get by on this pit- demic life made by Parker, and the
and intramural sports
varsity
huge
other
on
was
taking
tance, of course, so he
The speeches were
slices of gate money under the table, made by Heppes.
with
to buy bread with. Some hypercritical followed by a color slide showing,
busybody accused him of violating the informal commentary and question-

KOBLENTZ

know

of

The Motor Mart

amateur code,
cepting

Sewanee, Tennessee

Mrs. Baker, Proprietor

REX THEATRE

just

money

amateur event.

BAKER'S CAFE

In

it

in its capital

conventions

the

perfi

the strength of
told Wes he couldn't run any r
their meets, but thank good™
So, the piqued
courts stopped that.
threatened to bar any run
who ran against Santee. And that,
far as I know, is how it stands at p

AAU

The point of all this, of course
the same writers who were
are r
Santee's side against the
fighting all-out for strict amateur!
I for one don't see what the great

AAU

persons interested in Sewanee, and Sewanee alumni including past Chairman of the Beard of Regents Frank M.
Gillespie, James Gillespie, Joseph Murphy, and Robert Ayres.

Sopherin Picks Beall
President for 56-57
At its meeting on Wednesday, April
Society elected
4, Sopherim Literary
Olin Beall, ATO sophomore from

problem is. If a man i
he does not make his living from his
Maurice
sport. If he is a professional, he does. Helena, Ark., as president.
Evans, KA sophomore from Macon,
If the Olympic games are
Ga., was chosen Secretary. The group
fine, but let's keep them that
heard a talk by Professor Scott Bates
on the poetry of e. e. cummings, and
discussion followed.

has voted to give $25,000 from the JuYouth Fund. The Diocese of
Louisiana, in addition to accepting its
bjective, has asked to be allowed to

hard-running group from Wabash han

anaged to include Sewanee in a
veep over three Tennessee teams, including TPI and M.T. S. C. The swift
aggregation from the Hoosier state rolled up a 53-23 advantage in track
events, as Spore

managed

to

memorial

iave the chancel built as a
o Leonidas Polk;

o

do

this

it

on the

hopes to be able
basis

of

special

was the only Sewanee

runner to win an event.
34-20

lead

The Tigers Though South
in

the

Florida's diocesan con-

field

divisions with firsts by Bowers, Moore, group in the dioces met and decided to
Tranakos, and Daniels.
include its objective in its capital
Outstanding performances were funds project.
given by two of the visitors—Willsey
The Diocese of Dallas has approved
winning both the 100 and 220 and Van the idea and has appointed a commitHome scoring a double victory in the tee headed by Michaux Nash, presiSpore's victory in dent of the Associated Alumni, and
mile and 2-mile.
the 440 was a high-spot for Sewanee Andrew B. Small, a trustee of the Unias he came from behind to win in good
the
sity,
find
Marlin Moore came within a
time.
The Diocese of Mississippi
foot of the all-time Sewanee record in
sha
able
the shot put and a warm day Saturday
eports that it is unable to
might see him surpass it. Art Tra- this
The dioceses of East Caronakos made his first appearance of the ina, Easton, Georgia, Kentucky, Lexseason and won the discus. The milengton, Missouri, North Carolina, Uprelay was a heartbreaker as a bad
ier
South Carolina, South Carolina,
hand-off pushed the Tigers out of connd Western North Carolina have yet
>n in a race won in a slower time
than they had posted the week before.
Wind Hurts Meet
Last Saturday witnessed one of the
weirdest meets ever participated in by
GARAGE
SERVICE STATION
Sewanee team. Running on a hillTAXI SERVICE
de track with a cold wind estimated
t
gusts up to 40 miles an hour, SeInsure Our Passengers"
anee swamped Bryan 75 5/6 to Sewanee, Tennessee
Phone 4081
The
7 1/6
in Dayton, Tennessee.
ind was so strong that no hurdle
Go,
events were run as the hurdles couldn't
stand up in the gale. First place whirs for Sewanee included Keck, Veal,
TELEPHONE 2266
lore, Kinnett, Bowers, Moore, TraPlumbing
Paint
Hardware
kos, and Cranz. Palmer might have Supplies
Home Water System!
Gift Goods
ined this group had he not lost track
of the laps on the 1/6 of a mile track
High point man was again Moore with
12 points.
He was followed by Veal
GAS-OIL-AUTO ACCESSORIES
with 9Vt.
1

i

TERRILLS
—
"We

Vaughan Hardware
.

.

.

Elm™

.

.

JANEY'S PAN-AM

—Howard

Sewanee
100 yd.

83

48

dash— 1. Barnes (H);

(S); 3. Taylor (H):

becau

The program was put on April 4 at
Can you imagine? On a luncheon at Christ Church, and was
this, the nasty old AAU attended by the Woman's Auxiliary,
for

that

ON TOP OF OLD SMOKY

program.

!

By

Games time

(S), 8-6, 6-4.

ney,

Nunn But The Brave
Well,

Against Tennessee:

Ho<

Tigers Be.

TIAC champion doubles team Briggs
and Pritchard won both their matches
with a loss of only nine games. Th<
other double teams, like five and si:
singles,
may be considered experi
mental, but Sory and Crowther, the
only one of them which completed
match, won.

funds
which
have also been held, the dioceses of
Alabama, Atlanta, North Texas, and

ting to include

(Continued on page

6)

2.

Keck

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT
Phone 2011

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont

so

is

outstanding— for excellent food, rapid

service,

and a

atmosphere— that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words
it.
If you can find the words, write next week's advertisement yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight
Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss
Clara's famous steak dinners.
pleasant

to describe

CLARAMONT
CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE

TENNESSEE

MONTEAGLE
There was

a

young man from Nebraska

wouldn't do what he asked her
Till he fed her one time
Clara's beefsteak so prime
no doubt he's the master.
now
there's
That
Warren F. Holland

Whose

girl

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

THE SEWANEE PURPLE, APRIL

12,

;

1956

Free Degrees

Pic Of Flicks
By

KEN

Announced

Ft

Sollace Freeman, manager of the Sewanee Union Theater, has announced
a series of special Thursday and Fri-

John Van

of

{Continued from page

the early
These shows, beginning
at 3:30 P. M., will be run only in the 30's.
afternoons. The series, which will conLaurence Harvey portrays her t)
through
mid-May,
includes
two
tinue
and platonic friend who stands by
English, two French and
pick up the pieces as she tears through
each madcap affair. Also starred is
Parsijat, scheduled April 12 and 13, Shelley Winters.
stars Ludmilla Tcherina, ballerina of
The African Lion, Walt Disney's
Tales oj Hoffman and Red Shoes fame, latest documentary, is to be shown
and Gustave Rojo in the stirring May 17 and 18.
The photography
Richard
drama set to
Wagner's awe- shows the work of ingenious patience,

day matinees.

Romeo and Juliet, to be exhibited
is a repeat performance for J. Arthur Rank's striking production of the immortal love story.
Starring are Laurence Harvey, Flora
Robison and Susan Shentall. The
direction is superb and the color is
April 19 and 20,

The honorary doctor of music degree
be awarded to Ray Francis Brown

will

instructor in church music and organist at the General Theological Seminary, New York City. After his gradufrom Oberlin College and its
School of Music, he went to Fisk University, Sashville, where for ten years
he was director of music and conductor of the Fisk Singers. He then
udied in England with Sir Sidney
icholson in what is now the Royal
School of Church Music. On his re1934 he joineed the faculty at
Theological Seminary-,
•n is the author of "The Oxford
American Psalter," used increasingly
nd parish churches as
e pointing for Anglican
Chants. He is a member of the Episcopal
Church's Joint Commission on
Church Music, and has led music conferences in nearly every Episcopal dio-

ation

and the sequences are pleasingly rein story fashion.
Also to be
is Disney's Peter and the Wolf.
the Theater, Desi and
Lucy lead off with Long, Long Trailer.
solved

shown

i

This pair should stick to TeeVee
whenever they switch mediums it's
arely well-done.
Also on the bill is
hour-long Music Land, made up of
The Titefield Thunderbolt is the fol- parts of Make Mine Music and Melod;
Disney song skits of a few years
lowing week's presentation. The Rank
character
of

a

comedy concerns the

1

plight

who

group of British villagers

learn that their daily train is to be re-

placed by a bus.

Thursday and Friday: Footsteps
:e
Fog stars Stewart Granger a
Jean Simmons in what appears to

^se

worthwhile chiller. The Owl ShThe Sheep Has Five Legs, starring
How to Marry a Millionaire, w
Fernandel, will be presented May 3
and 4. This is reputedly the cleverest Monroe, Grable and Bacall. This
and most hilarious French comedy about the first CinemaScope feature

The

the war!

roles:

an old French winegrower and

actor

I

Am

a Camera,

May

10 and 11,

it

is

of Little Rock, bishop
coadjutor of the diocese of Arkansas,
the Rt. Rev. R. Earl Dicus of

BROOKS &

ielli

who

a fight against
turns out to be Elsa

(recall the

Esky

pictorial

Sunday and Tuesday: Orson Welles
stars in Othello, a play he wrote somewhere between War of the Worlds and

tonio, suffragan
I

Befor

Trackmen to Play Host
lo Austin Peay College

his election as

B nvn was

1955,

bishop of West

Paul's

bishop in May,

rector of historic St.

Episcopal
is

Church, Richmond,
a graduate of .St. Mary's

San Antonio, and of Virginia
Theological Seminary. He has served

of churches in San Benito,
Harlingen, Houston and Waco, Tex.,
Pole Vault— 1. Stasch
(W), Mallot nd has been a member of diocesan
(W), Swayzee (W), (Tie);
oards in the dioceses of West Texas,
Keck (S);
Height: 9' 6"
Texas, and Virginia. He has been a
dash—1. Spore (S) 2. Ammons High Jump 1. Daniels (S); 2. Bowers
of the Episcopal
Church's
Mahan (H);
(S); 3. Mallot (W), Steele (W) (Tie); National Council and its department of
dash— 1. Rea (S); 2. Splawn
Height: 5' 8"
Christian education.
Fowlkes (S);
Broad Jump 1. Seidensticker (W); 2.
;shop Dicus, who received both his
n— 1. Palmer (S); 2. York (H); Cranz (S); 3. Stasch (W);
and B.D. degrees from the Uni3. Nichols (S);
Distance: 20' 11%"
;ity of the South, was rector of the
2-mile run—1. Kinnett (S); 2. York
Church of the Redeemer, Eagle Pass,
Sewanee 75 5/6— Bryan 37 1/6
3. Marssdorf (S);
Tex., for nine years prior to his conseHurdles—1. King (H); 2. Warfel 100 yd. dash—1. Keck (S); 2. Veal (S); cration as bishop last July. He has
3. Granneman (B);
3. Abernathy (H);
i-ved churches in Phoenix and TucTime: 0:10.7
High Hurdles— 1. Warfel (S); 2. Hays
n, Ariz., Batesville and Searcy, Ark.,
220 yd. dash— 1. Veal (S); 2. Shanks
3. Enzol (H)
>Hywood, Calif., and Carrizo Springs,
Mile Relay— Winner: Sewanee (Spore, (B); 3. Granneman (B)
;x., and has been a leader in diocesan
Time: 0:25.4
Stewart, Rea, Veal)
affairs in Arizona, Arkansas and West
Javelin—1. Bowers (S)
2.
Rufmer 440 yd dash—1. Spore (S); 2. Stewart Texas. He has several times been a
(S); 3. Donald (S);
(H); 3. Taylor (H)
anee clerical trustee and a deputy
Time: 0:58.2
Shot Put—1. Moore (S) 2. Bush (S)
the Episcopal
Church's General
880 yd. dash—1. Goehring (B); 2. Rea Convention.
3. Taylor (H)

page

:edfrc

dash

—

1.

5)

Barnes (H);

'.

,

Veal

—

;

©range

Month

Texas.

(Con;

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

Girl of the

on

CO.

Hnitiersity

3

up too convincing

the redskin

P. S.

Other Recipients

Raymond Brown

ou don't need glasses).
Saturday and Monday we have Th
dian Fighter, Kirk Douglas doesn'

plays six

his quintuplet sons.

and province.

Honorary doctor of divinity degrees
will be awarded to the Rt. Rev. Robert

r

since

1)

a trustee of Princeton University and
of Rice Institute.

—

.

"The green spot that hits the spot"
The Mountain's Favorite Drink

Ik

Uniucrsity Bairy

;

;

Discus— 1. Moore

(S);

Bush

2.

(S);

3.

(S);

3.

Taylor (H);

Vault—1. King (H);

2.

Werlein Mile
(S);

Daniels (S);
High Jump— 1. Ballard (H);
J.

2.

Daniels

Ruble (B);
Time: 2:14.7

Run— 1.
3.

Watson (B);
Ruble (B)
Time: 5:05.8

2.

Palmer

2-Mile Run— 1. Kinnett (S); 2. Watson
Bowers (S);
Broad Jump 1. Cranz (S) 2. Moore (B); 3. Goehring (B);
Time: 11:15.4
Ballard (H);
(No Hurdles Run)
ahjsh 7.1— Se57
100 yd. dash—1. Willsey (W); 2. Keck Mile Relay—Sewanee (Veal, Stewart,
Rea, Spore);
3. Veal (S)
Time: 3:51.2
Time: 10.1

—

;

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

i

Spalding gloves. These are the very same gloves used

Javelin— 1. Bowers (S); 2. Warfel (S);
2. Veal
3. Dickson (B);
Distance: 150' 0"
Time: 23.0
fd. dash—1. Spore
(S); 2. Lits- Shot Put—1. Moore (S); 2. Bush (S);
3. Chadwick
chest (W); 3. Manaugh (W);
(B);
Distance: 42' 7%"
Time: 51.8
S80 yd. dash—1. Petrig (W); 2. Inman Discus—1. Moore (S), Tranakos (S);
(W>; 3. Rea (S);
Bush (S);
Dis
Time: 2:03.3
Mile
1. Van Home
(W); 2. Pal- Pole Vault— 1. Wisthoff (B); 2. Werlein
5.
Stoothoff (W);
(S), Barth
(B), Holland
(B),
Time: 4:46.2
Height: 10' 0"
2-Mi!.a—1. Van Home (W); 2 High Jump— 1. Holland (B); 2. Daniels
i); 3. Scraggs
(S); 3. Bowers (S), Barth (B) (Tie);
(W);
Time: 10:39.4
Height: 5' 6"
Low Hurdles—1. Kaley (W); 2. Steele Broad Jump 1. Cranz (S); 2. Moore
(S); 3. Barth (B);
3. Donald (S);
Time: 0:26.4
Distance: 18' 7"
High Hurdles—1. Hickman (W)
2

by two great names

Warfel

220 yd.
3.

dash—1. Willsey (W);
Keck (S);

UONTEAGLE

OLDHAM THEATRE
Friday, April 13

]

Make your

pick

the "pick of the

pros"— SPALDING

You'll stop a lot of horsehide with either of these fine

in

stop captain of the

baseball— Alvin Dark,* short-

New York

Rizzuto.* veteran shortstop of the

Giants and

Phil

New York Yankees.

Both these gloves are made with the

finest leather,

deep grease pocket and solid web in trap. You don't
have to break them in; Spalding does that for you. You
can see the complete Spalding
your Spalding dealer's, now.

—

Saturday, April 14

THEY RODE WEST
Sunday, Monday, April 15,16

A LAWLESS STREET
Tues., Wed., Thur., April 17, 18, 19

THE BENNY GOODMAN STORY

;

(S);

3.

Steele

(W)

Time: 0:16.3

Relay—Wabash (Manaugh,

Mile
sey,

Will-

Litschest, Petrig);

Time: 3:34.2
Javelin— 1. Bowels (S); 2. Inman (W)'

Hays

Put— 1.

Shot
3.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
— Drugs — Cigarettes — Tobacco
— Candies — Meats — Groceries — Soda Shop

School Supplies

(S);

Distance:

line of fine gloves at

SPALDING

THE DEEP BLUE SEA

Moor.

169' 4"

(S);

2.

Bush

(S);

Pipes

Townsend (W);

us— 1.
3.

Tranakos
Bush (S);

(S);

Distance: 126'

5%"

"SuesiytttUuf

jpn. lite.

Student"

